Follow These Steps to Choose Your Primary Care Physician
For the Accountable Care Plan

Your health plan options require you to select a primary care physician (PCP) for you and each family member covered under your plan. Your PCP is your health guide — coordinating your care, helping you avoid cost surprises and supporting you in achieving your best health.

To get started, you can search for a PCP on the premember site, uhg.welcometouhc.com. You also can search for a PCP when you’re enrolling in your benefits on benefitsenroll.uhg.com. Once you’re there, follow the 4 steps below.

1. Enter your zip code.

2. If you don’t know your physician’s name or specialty, you can search all PCPs.

3. Select See provider ID number and Tier 1 status for each provider location. Select a provider with a Tier 1 blue dot.

4. Locate your PCP’s ID here and copy and paste it into your enrollment information.

Need help finding a PCP — or have other questions?
Health Care Advisor is here to help at 800-357-1371. Available 24/7.
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